
Creola Lupardo
Orthopedic Surgeon

creola.lupardo@gmail.com
(117) 884-4524
123 Main Street, Charleston, WV 
25301

EDUCATION

Doctor of Medicine with a 
specialization in Orthopedic 
Surgery at West Virginia University 
School of Medicine, Morgantown, 
WV
Sep 2011 - May 2016

Relevant Coursework: Anatomy, 
Physiology, Biochemistry, Medical 
Microbiology, Immunology, Pathology, 
Pharmacology, Radiology, Orthopedic 
Surgery, Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation, Clinical Skills, Medical 
Ethics, and Healthcare Systems.

LINKS

linkedin.com/in/creolalupardo

SKILLS

Arthroscopy

Osteotomy

Joint replacement

Spinal fusion

Fracture fixation

Tendon repair

Bone grafting

LANGUAGES

English

Italian

HOBBIES

PROFILE

Dr. [Name] is a highly skilled Orthopedic Surgeon with 7 years of experience 
in diagnosing and treating a wide range of musculoskeletal disorders 
and injuries. With expertise in arthroscopic surgery, joint replacement, 
and sports medicine, Dr. [Name] is committed to providing exceptional 
patient care and utilizing innovative techniques to improve outcomes in 
orthopedic interventions. Having published research in prestigious medical 
journals and presented at national conferences, Dr. [Name] is a dedicated 
professional who strives to stay up-to-date with the latest advancements in 
the field of orthopedic surgery.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Orthopedic Surgeon at West Virginia OrthoNeuro, WV
Feb 2023 - Present

• Successfully performed over 1,000 joint replacement surgeries, 
resulting in a 95% patient satisfaction rate and a significant reduction 
in pain and improvement in mobility for patients at West Virginia 
OrthoNeuro.

• Developed and implemented an innovative post-operative 
rehabilitation program that decreased average recovery time by 20% 
and reduced hospital readmissions by 15% for orthopedic surgery 
patients at West Virginia OrthoNeuro.

• Led a team of orthopedic specialists in a research project that resulted 
in the publication of three peer-reviewed articles on advancements 
in minimally invasive orthopedic surgical techniques, contributing 
to the field's knowledge base and enhancing the reputation of West 
Virginia OrthoNeuro.

 

Associate Orthopedic Surgeon at Potomac Valley Orthopaedic 
Associates, WV
Sep 2020 - Jan 2023

• Successfully performed over 300 orthopedic surgeries annually, 
including complex joint replacements and spinal procedures, 
contributing to a 95% patient satisfaction rate at Potomac Valley 
Orthopaedic Associates.

• Implemented a new preoperative planning protocol that reduced 
surgical complications by 20% and decreased average surgery time 
by 15%, leading to increased patient safety and more efficient use of 
operating room resources.

• Collaborated with a multidisciplinary team to develop and launch a 
comprehensive sports medicine program for local high schools and 
colleges, resulting in a 25% increase in new patient referrals and 
establishing the clinic as a regional leader in sports medicine.

• Led a quality improvement initiative focused on postoperative pain 
management, which reduced opioid prescription rates by 30% and 
improved patient-reported pain scores by an average of 2 points on 
a 10-point scale.

 

Orthopedic Surgery Fellow at Marshall Orthopaedics, WV
Jul 2016 - Jul 2020

• Successfully performed over 150 complex orthopedic surgeries, 
including joint replacements, spinal fusions, and trauma-related 
procedures, achieving a 95% success rate and significantly improving 
patients' quality of life.
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